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Salicylate Determined with a Microcentrifugal Analyzer, and Compared with Du Pont aca, Trinder, and Liquid-Chromatographic Methods
John H. Eckfeldt1'2 and Kay M. Nelson2
We describe a new automated method for measuring serum salicylate in the Multistat Ill microcentrifugal analyzer. Ferric nitrate reagent and serum blanking are used. We compare this new method, the automated Du Pont aca method, and the manual Trinder method with a "high-performance" liquid- .0 mg/L, respectively) with the chromatographic method. However, we conclude that all three colorimetric methods give clinically useful results and that the increased time, expense, and expertise required for chromatographic salicylate analysis are difficult to justify in a routine clinical laboratory.
Additional Keyphrases: drug monitoring . drug assay
Aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid), introduced for medical purposes in 1899, is still one of the most commonly used medications today. Salicylic acid is considered to be responsible for aspirin's analgesic, antipyretic, and anti-inflammatory properties, and the relationship between serum salicylate concentration and aspirin's therapeutic efficacy and toxicity is well established (1, 2) . After absorption from the gastrointestinal tract into the portal circulation, aspirin is rapidly hydrolyzed by hepatic enzymes, largely during its first pass through the liver. Thus, most of the absorbed aspirin reaches the systemic circulation as salicylate anion 
Materials and Methods
In this study we used serum specimens submitted for salicylate assay to our University Reagent Place Reagent A in the reagent boat and a 500 mg/L salicylate standard in sample cup 2 and patients' and control sera in the remaining sample cups. Stop the loader after all sera have been loaded into the cuvettes along with Reagent A. Move the patient and control sera to empty sample-cup positions in the loader, replace Reagent A with Reagent B, flush the loader syringes twice, and load the patient and control sera along with Reagent B. If more than nine samples are to be as8ayed, it is easier to set up a separate "blank" rotor. However, be sure the 500 mg/L standard along with Reagent A is loaded into cuvette position 2 of both rotors.
Hospitals and Veterans
Place the loaded rotor in the analyzer. Analysis parameters for the bichromatic, end-point analysis are: substrate II tape; program 45 (test); first ifiter, no. 8 (690 nm); second filter, no. 6 (550 am); delay to first (690 am) absorbance reading, 20 s; delay from first (690 mn) to second (550 nm) absorbance reading, 20 s; number of data points, 2; start mode, 2 (no incubation to temperature prior to mixing).
Calculate the salicylate concentration in a serum specimen by subtracting the measured salicylate concentration with Reagent B from the measured salicylate concentration with Reagent A.
ComparisonMethods
Samples were also assayed by the manual colorimetric method of Trinder (7) 
Results and Discussion
The Multistat ifi salicylate method showed excellent precision and linearity in the clinical range (Table 1 and Figure 1 ). Analytical recovery of (360 mg/L) salicylate added to 10 normal sera showed a mean of 101% (CV 2.3%, range 97 to 103%). Hemolyzed sera with up to 3 g of hemoglobin per liter gave similar recoveries. Recoveries from lipemic sera were also comparable, as long as the salicylate blank was less than about 60 g/L. More lipemic sera give poorer recoveries and should be ultracentriftiged before analysis. Noticeably icteric specimens should not be analyzed by this method, because bilirubin causes negative interference and negative values for salicylate concentration are often generated. In Figure 2 and Table 2 the three colorimetric methods are compared with the liquid-chromatographic method. The apparent positive constant biases (positive intercepts) and negative proportional biases (slopes <1.0) appear to be due primarily to the fact that all three colorimetric methods overestimate salicylate at low concentrations relative to the liquid-chromatographic method. Quantitative comparisons Our analytical precision in the mid-therapeutic range for the automated Multistat III and DuPont aca methods over several months (SD about 8 and 6 mg/L, respectively) are slightly better than that for the manual Trinder (SD about 12 mgIL). Although our experience with the liquid-chromatographic method is more limited, analytical precision of it appears comparable to the automated methods above. Comparison of each colorimetric method's S,.,, shown in the legend of Figure 2 with its between-day precision suggests that the correlation coefficient and S.0 of each colorimetric method reflects the method's precision more than its accuracy.
In conclusion, all these methods have reasonably good analytical precision, the manual Trinder method having the poorest. What represents adequate accuracy for serum salicylate analysis is a more difficult question. While some have suggested that one should not use colorimetric methods for quantitative therapeutic monitoring, the vast majority of laboratories continue to do so. For example, about 80% of laboratories reported spectrophotometric results and less than 5% reported chromatographic results to the most recent 1982 College of American Pathologists Basic Toxicology and Advanced Toxicology Surveys. All three colorimetric methods that we examined overestimate salicylate by 10 to 30 mg/L in the sub-therapeutic range. In the therapeutic and toxic ranges, the manual, unblanked Trinder method has the poorest correlation with the liquid chromatographic method, while the serum-blanked Dupont aca and Multistat ifi methods correlate better. However, considering the clinical implications of the relatively small errors in salicylate concentration shown by the three colorimetric methods, it seems hard to justify the increased time, expense, and expertise required for chromatographic analysis in a routine clinical laboratory.
